Abstract -This paper proposes a new fuzzy logic-based navigation method for a mobile robot moving in an unknown environment. This method allows the robot obstacles avoidance and goal seeking without being stuck in local minima. A simple Fuzzy controller is constructed based on the human sense and a fuzzy reinforcement learning algorithm is used to fine tune the fuzzy rule base parameters. The advantages of the proposed method are its simplicity, its easy implementation for industrial applications, and the robot joins its objective despite the environment complexity. Some simulation results of the proposed method and a comparison with previous works are provided.
I. INTRODUCTION
ath planning is an important topic in robotics, mainly for its p ractical a pplications, an d can b e classified o n t wo types; the global path planning and the local path planning. The first one is done in off-line manner, and since the path is designed, t he user can decide a bout t he c ontrol m ethod t o use to follow the pa th by the robot. M any m ethods are developed in the literature; A* algorithm [1] , potential field method [ 2, 3 ] , c ell de composition method [3] an d r ecently, the a nt c olony methods [ 4, 5] . T he s econd one a lso na med obstacle avoidance or navigation is done in on-line reactive manner; i t i mposes t hat t he r obot m ust be e quipped by sensors to ha ve a vi sion of its n eighbourhood, a nd a fter, takes the adequate action to achieve its a priori defined task. We can find in the literature a l arge number of publications dedicated to this purpose w here s everal m ethods ar e u sed; the f orce f ield [ 6] , t he r einforcement l earning [ 7] , and t he one witch has known a great success in the last years is the fuzzy logic [1, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] ]. T he s uccess o f fuzzy l ogic i n mobile robots n avigation i s d ue t o its c apability t o represent t he human r easoning a nd t herefore t he r obot doesn't ne ed an exact v ision of i ts en vironment. R ecently many r esearch woks in vehicles navigation using fuzzy logic are published. In [ 8, 9] , authors us ed a fuzzy r ule ba se c omposed of 243 rules. T he use of s uch a big r ule base i s u njustified a nd questions the applicability of the method in real time. In [10] [11] [12] [13] , the authors proposed simples fuzzy rule bases. But these methods have a common drawback; the robot can be stuck in a local minimum in complex environments. The problem of local minima was treated in [1] ; the authors proposed for the goal s eeking t he f usion of two elementary b ehaviours; t he convex obstacles avoidance behaviour is achieved by 25+25 fuzzy rules, and the wall following behaviour is achieved by 15 f uzzy r ules. Ma ny of th e a bove works use t he reinforcement l earning f or p arameters ad justment of t he fuzzy na vigator. I n [ 9] a r einforcement l earning al gorithm assisted by a supervised learning a lgorithm is used, a t t he beginning, the supervised learning i s performed by a gradient de scent-based al gorithm witch is used t o t une t he premise parameters, and after, the reinforcement learning is used f or fine t uning of b oth premise a nd t he c onclusion parameters o f the f uzzy r ule base. T his learning process is very complicated and m ay lead t o a no n i nterpretable r ule base. I n [10, 12] , a uthors u sed the f uzzy reinforcement Qlearning algorithm. The main advantage of this algorithm is its ease for real time implementation.
In t he present work, w e propose a n ew s imple f uzzy l ogicbased navigation method for a mobile robot. We use a single fuzzy rule base composed of 8 rules inspired from the human reasoning where b oth o bstacles av oidance and g oal s eeking behaviours a re merged. T o ach ieve t he f ine t une o f t he navigator conclusion parameters of the rule base, the reinforcement F uzzy Q -Learning algorithm is used. The proposed navigation method is compared to previous works. This paper is organized as follows. S ection I I describes the considered r obot architecture, i n s ection I II, t he proposed fuzzy navigator is presented with the reinforcement fuzzy Qlearning a lgorithm. S ection IV presents t he simulation results and finally, section V, concludes the paper.
II. ROBOT MODEL
We use a cy lindrical omnidirectional mobile r obot m odel with a radius o f 2 0 cm [9] . The r obot i s e quipped with 24 ultrasonic sensors evenly distributed in a ring as depicted in 
Fig. 1. Mobile robot and the sensor arrangement
We use two coordinate systems; the world coordinate system XOY and the mobile robot coordinate system xoy where o is in the center of the robot and the x axis goes in the middle between t he t wo s ensors s 6 and s 7 (see F ig. 2). The r obot actions ar e t he change of t he he ading angle ∆Φ and the linear velocity v of the robot. For a goal seeking behaviour, the robot knows the position of its goal and θ defined as the angle between t he orientation a xis and t he l ine co nnecting the center of the robot to the goal. The f uzzy na vigator inputs are d istances i n t he t hree directions; r ight dr, f ace df and l eft dl, and t he out puts a re the speed v of the robot centre and the change of the steering angle ∆Φ .
A. Fuzzification
Two fu zzy l abels ar e u sed t o describe e ach of t he t hree distances; Near ( N) a nd Far (F ) as shown in Fig. 3 . T he fuzzy labels have the following membership functions:
Fig. 3. Inputs membership functions
where d m is The minimum permitted distance to an obstacle, and d s is the safety di stance be yond which t he r obot c an move at high speed.
B. Fuzzy Rules base
The rule base for both obstacles avoidance and goal seeking is c onstructed ba sed o n t he hum an r easoning. I t can b e interpreted as:
 If t he robot is f ar f rom o bstacles i n i ts t hree directions, then the robot steers to the goal and goes with its maximum speed;  If the goal is not in the front of the robot and there exist obstacles, t hen t he robot f ollows the nearest obstacle o n i ts r ight o r l eft, according t o the smallest distance to the obstacle.  If both the goal and obstacles are in the front of the robot, t hen t he r obot t ries to s teer t o t he goal an d follows the nearest obstacle o n i ts r ight o r l eft, according to the smallest distance to the obstacle.
Let us define two parameters a and b as follows: The two parameters a and b allow the navigator to select its behaviour m ode; i f p=1 (p= 0) t hen t he right ( left) w all following is selected, and if q=1 the goal seeking behaviour is activated else the wall following is activated. Now, w e group the t hree distances i n a t riplet ( dl,df,dr). Then, the fuzzy rule base is expressed as: where V max is the maximum velocity of the robot, ΔΦ i and v i are the fuzzy rule conclusions, and C is the speed decrease coefficient. In t he s imulation p art we t ake V max =1 m/s a nd C=0. Here, because of the geometrical symmetry of the robot, we take: N B= -PB, NM = -PM, NS=-PS. Hence, the num ber o f parameters is reduced and the rule base becomes: 
R1:If (NNN) Then v 1 is ZR and ΔΦ 1 is (2*p-1)*

1)*NM
C. Inference
In order to determine control actions; the steering angle ΔΦ and t he r obot linear speed v, w e u se the Sugeno f uzzy inference method [14] .
where α i is the truth value of the ith rule.
D. Fuzzy reinforcement Learning
In r einforcement l earning, or "l earning w ith a cr itic", t he received signal is a behaviour punishment (positive, negative or n eutral). This s ignal i ndicates wha t y ou ha ve t o do without s aying h ow to do it. T he a gent uses t his s ignal t o determine a policy permitting to reach a long-term objective. It exist several reinforcement learning algorithms. Some are based on policy iteration such as Actor Critic Learning and others o n va lue i terations a s Q-learning or Sarsa. In t he present w ork, we ar e i nterested b y t he use of the f uzzy version of the Q -learning a lgorithms named Fuzzy QLearning FQL a lgorihm presented o n Tab. 1. The b asic theory of t he algorithm can b e f ound in [13] . H ere, several competing co nclusions ar e as sociated with each f uzzy r ule. To eac h c onclusion i s as sociated a q-value t hat is incrementally updated. The learning process consists then in determining the b est set o f rules, the one that w ill o ptimize the future reinforcements. The initial rule base is composed therefore of N rules such as:
To simplify t he use of kn owledge, we adopt the method i n [15] . We fix a interval for each linguistic conclusion c(j,j)∈ [a(i), b(i)] and t he n umber J of the p otential c andidate conclusions is evenly distributed on this interval.
Tab. 1. Algorithm of Fuzzy Q-Learning
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The problem consists of equip the robot w ith the capability of obstacles avoidance and goal seeking without being stuck in l ocal m inima and w ithout collusion w ith obstacles. F or this p urpose we use t he m obile robot m odel p resented i n section II, we as sume t hat t he ef fective r ange of th e ultrasonic sensors is 10 cm -250 cm. W e use the proposed fuzzy navigator pr esented i n s ection III, and t o learn t he robot, w e u se t he fuzzy Q-Learning a lgorithm presented i n the subsection III-D.
A. Initialisation
The number o f p otential c andidate c onclusions is J=5. A nd the possibility interval of each fuzzy rule conclusion is given by Tab. 2. -40° -40° -80° 0°  5°  80°  MAX -5°  -5  -40° 0°  40° 40° As a reinforcement signal, we want to punish any conclusion of a n act ivated r ule witch can c ause c ollusion wi th a n obstacle:
Tab. 2. Fuzzy rule conclusions for ∆Φ
NS NM NB ZR PS PB MIN
   < − = otherwise d dr df dl if r m 0 ) , , min( 1
B. Learning phase
In t he l earning p hase (Fig. 4) , only the w all f ollowing behaviour i s s elected (b=0), the r obot i s kept i n unknown environment and after a sufficient learning time, 600 steps in the simulation, the reinforcement learning algorithm will be stopped. 
D. Goal Seeking
After t he l earning s tage, the r ule conclusions with t he b est qualities are chosen by the ε-greedy p olicy [13] . Fig. 5 shows the simulation results of a goal seeking task when the robot starts from different initial positions. Fig. 6 shows the s imulation r esults w hen o ne of t he r ule bases of [ 10, 11, 12] i s u sed; the robot is s uck i n a l ocal minimum in r elatively c omplex e nvironment. F ig. 7 shows simulation results with the proposed navigation method; the robot can easily escape from the local minima. In t his paper, w e have p roposed a s olution to the local m inima pr oblem i n ga ol s eeking navigation for mobile r obots in unk nown environments. T he proposed navigator i s based o n fuzzy l ogic. T he r ule b ase of t he navigator i s i nspired from hum an r easoning and t he parameters f ine t uning i s g et b y t he F uzzy Q -Learning algorithm. T his m ethod a llows t he r obot the o bstacle avoidance and goal seeking without being stuck in local minima. The merits of t he pr oposed m ethod a re its simplicity a nd i ts e asy implementation for i ndustrial applications. The e fficiency of t he proposed m ethod i s demonstrated trough simulation results.
